
Love Ministry for our Native American sister Coyote Marie   updated Feb. 4, 2021 
  
1.  Immediate Needs (an X beside an item means that item has been donated.) 
 
Coyote Marie writes: I am fortunate to have a rental! But some items such as kitchen 
items and lamps are needed at this furnished home. It is a guest house at Hummingbird 
Winery Estates, so it is rather limited. 
 
Blender  
Mixer X 
Set of pans  
Kitchen tools: have measuring cups, bowls, towels, cutting board, spatula X 
Teapot X (ceramic, not electric or stovetop, has been donated) 
Electric can opener X 
Roasting pans-1 
Cookie sheets  
Set of cooking pans, especially large skillets.: have 2 frying pans pan 
Small heater for bathroom-have larger portable heater 
Bathroom supplies: cleaning supplies, shower curtain?-have some cleaning supplies 
Personal care supplies: Epsom salts, shampoo, Neutrogena soap X, 
 
Lost all my clothes and shoes and accessories: shirt, medium,  pants: 8 petite 
Have: pants, wool coat, socks 
Lost all my Beaded medallions and jewelry: anni has some items 
 
Other immediate-need items: 
 
Office supplies and equipment 
Tall floor lamp –have 1 
Side table lamps: have 3  
Narrow, three-shelves shelf  
Card table: have folding table  
Tall narrow table to go under / in front of window  
Artist painting supplies; have some donated painting supplies 
Easel, oil, watercolor and acrylics canvases: have connected her with a painter  
Indoor plants: Mary Ann, Dawn 
 
2. Needs for Coyote Marie's new home by March (but has storage building at a friend's 
place for them now). Consider two or three of these items that would be choices to 
provide. She lost Absolutely Everything in the Talent Wildfire, so she needs everything 
for a 2-3 bedroom home with office space and one bedroom to be used for a Treatment 
Room.  
 
Bed rooms: 
Beds, twin and queen-have queen size frame 
Shelves: have  1 small bookshelf 



couch/fold out bed—have futon 
Dressers  
Bedding: have two comforters, queen sheets, 
(have three bedside tables and a tv 
 
Living room:  
All furniture and accessories: have 2 small coffee tables, two end tables, 2 recliners, 
love seat and chair 
Dining table and chairs 
 
Office room:  
computers 
copy machine 
tables 
chairs 
 
Treatment Room: 
massage table 
amethyst mat 
books ( there is a box of theology books which was donated for the rummage sale) 
shelves 
elements from four sacred directions used for treatments. 
 
Additional item we have: sewing machine, portable vacuum, vases, large pot, pictures 
 
3. Items Coyote Marie expects to purchase herself -- she's looking for leads to check 
out, if anyone knows of any for sale: 
 
Van with wheelchair loading ramp to transport her disabled son: in contact with Nancy 
 
Utility trailer  
 
Raft  
 
Camping items  
 
Outdoor furniture  
 
Bar b q 
 
Outdoor fireplace  
 
Bow and arrows  
 
Gardening/yard tools 
  



Again, this list is items Coyote Marie expects to purchase, if someone knows of any. But 
if anyone wants to donate something, let Sara Amend know. :-)  
 
Monetary donations can be made through MUMC 


